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Excellency,
I have been following
Gabon and welcome
the 28'

the tbird cycle of tlie Universal

your constructive

session of the UPR Working
As the final outcome

Human Rights Council

need of paiticular

attention

Gabon's

Goveminent

to iinplement

rJPR. These

to follow

of stakeholders'

subinissions

of

- the compilation

- which

of

I consider in

over the next four and a half years until the next cycle of the

presentation

the recotnmendations

made by

and responses, and the action taken by the

the 105 recommendations

it accepted duiing

the second cycle

areas cover a range of issues and are set out in the annex to this

I am particularly

Optional

to the ICCPR

Protocol

encouraged

to the Convention

of tM Criininal

of a standing invitatioxi
I encourage

the death penalty,

in persons, the efforts

to all Special Procedures

resulting

the review of

the ratification

of the Second

the ratification

on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities,

Code, the elaboration

Gabon to continue

of recommendations

by, natnely

aimed at abolishing

measures talcen to fight against trafficking
the refoim

of

during

adopted by the

up on a numbet

I would like to refer to several issues that were raised during

the Optional

(UPR)

2017.

that my Office prepared for the review

Gabon and which
Protocol

Reyiew

of Gabon was recently

these areas, I have also considered

73 countries,
of the
letter.

Group in early November

report on the review

and the summary

UPR. In identifying

Pet'odic

and that of your Governtnent

at its 37'h session, I am writing

areas raised in two repoits
UN information

engagement

of a Children
maiidate

stengthening

of

the

made with regard to

Code and the extension

holders.

its efforts

for the implementation

from the human rights mechanism,

in order to achieve

concrete results in the areas contained in the amiex and to facilitate Gabon's
preparations for the fourth cycle of the UPR. The development of the next national
human rights action plan could also facilitate
QPR. The development
stakeholders,

preparation

of such a plan should include

in particular

for tlie forutli

consultations

the national human rights institution

cycle of tlie

witli

and civil

all
society

organisations,and where necessai7, the supportof intemational organisations,including
the Office

of the United

other United

Nations

I-I.E. Mr. Noel Nelson
Minister
Gabon

for Foreign

Nations

entities,

Messone,
Affairs

Higl'i Commissioner

under the leadership

for Huinan

Rights (OHCHR)

of the UN Resident

Coordinator.

and
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I also encourage
repoiting

and follow

mecbai'iisms
practical

'%4

Gabon to strengthen

up in relation

nminnmxvuauimuu

its national

to intemational

and treaty obligations.

guide that my Office

I strongly

PACE 2

UNnEDNATDNS
HUMAN RIGHTS

mechanism

and regional

recoimnend

for comprehensive

human rights

to Gabon the use of the

released in 2016 on this topic and which is available

http://www,ohchr.org%Documents/Publications/HRPUB 16 1
pi.

N?V[RF

Please be advised that I will be sharing my advice with all Member
they go throughthe
implementirig

recoinmendations
positively

encourage

early on, following
to followup

all Member

of the outcome report,

Gabon submitted

sucli a report'in

appreciation

Gabon's

civil

a voluntary

An important

mid-term
inid-term

and in this regard,

September

commitment

the review.

action is voluntaiy

States to submit

after the adoption

including

States as

tbird cycle of the {JPR with a yiew to assisting them to begin

that can contribute
strongly

at:

PtacticalGuide.

measure

reporting.

I

reporl two years

r welcome

the fact that

2014 during the second cycle. I note with

to prepare, with the support ofhuinan

society, mid submit to the Human

Rights Cou'icil

rights actors,

its mid-term

report for

the third cycle by 2020.
As the Secretary-General
Organization

(A/72/1,

paragraph

states in bis 2017 repoit
98):"The

Human

on the work of the

Rights Council's

universal

periodic

review process is 72014)entering a new cycle, with every Member Statescheduledfor a
third round of scrutiny, Wewill work to strengthen the rdevartce,precision ai impact
of the Counci)'s recommendations,induding by providing better support to Member
States in implementation,

stronger

collaboration

with UnitedNafiom

country

teams and

the establishmentof national iriechanismsfor humart rights reporting andfollow-ttp to
link tJie untversalperiodic review to the implementation of tM Sustaiwble Developthent
Goals."
I look forward

to discussixig with you ways in wl'iicb my Office

may assist

Gabon to take action in the areas I have identified.
Please accept, Excellency,

the assurances of :iny highest consideration.

Zeid Ra'ad Al Hussein
High

cc: M. Francis NKEA

NZIGUE,

Sceaux, Charg6 des Droits

Ministre

Hiunains

Cossioner

d'Etat, Ministre

for Human Rights

de la Justice, Garde des
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Scope of international
obligations
mechanisms and bodies
*

and cooperation

Ratify the Optional Protocol to the International
Cultural

Rights,

Trafficking

the United

Nations

in Persons Especially

Protection

of Children

Convention

Crimes Against

Hxirnanity,

on the Rights

Rights

Protocol

and Cooperation

human

Covenant on Economic,
to Prevent,

Women and Children,

on the Non-applicability

Peoples'

with international

the Protocol

limitations

to tl'ie Aftican

of Women

in Africa,

Suppress and Punish

1989 of the International

the Convention

Labow

Adoption,

the
and

Charter on Hui'nan
the Marrakesli

the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant
National
*

and

Treaty

to

Impaired,

and Tribal Peoples of

and the Inten'iational

Convention

on

Workers and Members of Their Families.

human rights framework

Accelerate

the establishment

of the National

Council envisaged in the Trafficking
*

on Indigenous

Organization

on

to War Crimes

Facilitate Access to Published Works for Persons Who Are Blind, Visually
or Otherwise Print Disabled,

Social and

the Hague Convention

in respect of Inter cointry

of statutory

rights

Anti-Trafficking

and Prevention

Law.

Continue efforts to align national legislation

relevant to kiutnan rights with the UN

human rights instruments.
*

Empower

the National

Hitnan

Rights

Comission

in compliance'with

the Paris

Principles by allocating adequate resources to the institution.
Implementation
of international
human riglits
applicable international
liumanitarian
law
A. Cross cutting

obligatioxis,

taking

into

account

issues

Equality arid non-discrimirration
*

Adopt

a general anti-discrimination

bill guaranteeing protection

of aIl persons

against discrimination and stren@henefforts to prevent and combat all fomis of
discrimination.

*

Repel all discrin'tinatory
polyganiy.

provisions

in the Civil

Code including

those reIating

to

3
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B,

Civil

and political

rights

Right to life, liberty and securityofperson
*

Continue

undertaking

and children
especially
*

sexual exploitation

Step up efforts
Mechanism

*

measures

Redouble

to fight

and de'velop the legislation

to prevent

trafficking

in persons,

to criminalize

especially

women

all form of human trafficking

and forced labour.

torture

in particular

by adopting

the National

Preventive

against Toiture.
efforts

to improve

detention

and prison

conditions

and reduce

prison

overcrowding.
*

Implement

leg'slative

the perpetrators

and judicial

measures

to combat

rikial

crimes

and prosecute

of such.'

Administration ofjustice, including impunity,and the rule of law
*

Pursue

the refortn

misconduct

of the judicial

system

and continue

efforts

to counter

judicial

and comxption.

Fymdamental
freedomsaizdthe right to participate in public aridpo'Litical/p
*

*

Ensure

the

effective

exercise

assembly

and the right

exercised

by the opposition.

Safeguards

the rights

decriminalisation

of

freedom

to participate

of journalists

of

in public

association,

expression,

and political

life,

and of huinan

rights

peaceful

including

defenders

including

when

by

defarnation.

Right to privacy andfamily life
*

Take all the necessary measures to end child marriages.

C, Economic,

*

Continue

Social

efforts

and Cultural

to promote

Rights

economic

and social sustainable

development.

Right to an adequatestandardof living
*

Pursue

efforts

to combat

and in the poorest regions.

poveity

and unemployment,

in particular

in urban

areas

PACE 5
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Right to healtli
*

Continue

efforts

to ensure the right to health for all and take effective

measures to

reduce the high rate of HIV/AIDS ainong women and zother-to-clffldtransmission.
Right to education
*

Continue

efforts

to improve

decrease the school dropout
D.

Rights

of specific

persons

access to education

for

all

ai'id take

measures

to

rates of girls.
or groups

Women
*

Combat violence

*

Pursue the itnplementation

h

Promote

Provide

and female genital inutuatiori.

of the National

gender eqrtality

and economic
*

agajnst women

trough

Strategy on Gender Equality

the active

participation

of women

and Equity.
in the political

splieres.

free legal aid to women

to facilitate

their access to justice.

Children
*

Continue

to strengthen

of chitdten
*

Adopt

Persons
*

*

adequate legal frameworlc

measures to prol'iibit

corporal

aiid ensure protection

to prosecute traffickers.

punishment

of cMldren in all settiiigs.

with disabilities

Ensure
with

measures to combat htunan trafficking

by providiiig

the fiu'ictioning

of the National

Committee

for the Integration

of Persons

Disabilities.

Continue

to ensure the fulIl realization

an information

campaign

on the right

of tl'ie rights of persons with
of disabled

disabilities

with

people and ensure that adequate

resources are allocated to ensure their protection.
Minorities
*

and iiidigenous

Implement

the right to prior informed

making processes
tei'ritories.
*

Ensure

peoples

that

manifestations

concerning

the national

laws

of their identities

consultation

the exploitation

protect

the

and cultural

of indigenous
of natural

rights

ties.

of

peoples in decision

resources

all

ethnic

in traditional

groups

in

all
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Migrants, refitgeesand asylumseeker
*

Continue to fully respect the princilile
refugee cMdren
have free and timely
determination procedure.

of non-refoulement and guaratitee that
access to

an effective

refugee

stratus

